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Tim Jaques Elected President of Prestigious International Project
Management Association-USA

Founder and CEO of Teaming Worldwide elected to the role of President
of US member association of global project management association

Tim Jaques, Teaming Worldwide

March 18, 2024

SARATOGA SPRINGS –Tim Jaques, the Founder and CEO of Saratoga Springs-based
innovation and consulting company Teaming Worldwide, has been elected to the position of
President of the International Project Management Association (IPMA)’s Member
Association for the United States (IPMA-USA), an industry group that provides professional
development opportunities for its membership of project management professionals. In this
capacity, he will lead the national chapter by liaising with industry experts, developing new
member programming, advancing the association’s new standards and practices, and
representing the United States at the global Council of Delegates.

Mr. Jaques, who most recently served as Acting President of the Member Association for the
United States for the international association, is also the current General Chair of IPMA’s 12th
Annual IPMA Global Research Conference, “Project Management in the Age of Artificial
Intelligence,” taking place April 19-21, 2024 at the University of Maryland, a preeminent public
research institution.

“I am thrilled to be elected by my esteemed peers and colleagues to the position of President of
IPMA-USA,” said Mr. Jaques. “The future of project management is so promising, particularly
with advancements in technology taking our field by storm. I am excited to champion
collaboration, innovation, and professional growth amongst our diverse membership.”

https://www.linkedin.com/in/timjaques/
http://www.teamingworldwide.com
https://ipma-usa.org/


“Mr. Jaques brings a wealth of incredible experience to this role, along with the perfect mix of
enthusiasm, professionalism, and tenacity necessary to take our association to the next level,”
said Michael Pace, PhD, Past President of IPMA-USA.

Mr. Jaques is the Founder and CEO of Teaming Worldwide, a global innovation and strategy
consulting firm headquartered in Saratoga Springs, NY. Teaming Worldwide is the exclusive
provider of Intentional Innovation, an enterprise-scale innovation platform that drives growth and
faster time-to-market for organizations.

An expert and thought leader in project management and innovation, Mr. Jaques is a prolific
author on topics including workplace creativity, the application of Intentional Innovation, creating
global change, and building high performance teams. He also frequently serves as a guest
speaker in venues ranging from international conferences to podcasts where he shares valuable
insights and lessons learned from the intersection of innovation and project management.

A proud supporter of initiatives that promote and enhance the economic vitality of the
Capital-Saratoga Region, Mr. Jaques is a board member of The Innovation Center at Saratoga
and a former treasurer and board member of the Universal Preservation Hall in Saratoga
Springs.
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